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01-172 July 25, 2001 
For Immediate Release: 
MODIFICATIONS MADE TO EIU DINING SERVICES 
CHARLESTON - An effort to maximize service while simultaneously dealing with a 
shrinking operation budget has led to a decision by Eastern Illinois University officials to expand 
service in two campus dining facilities while suspending service altogether in a third. 
Beginning this fall , dining facilities in both Carman and Stevenson halls will serve both lunch 
and dinner on Saturday and Sunday. Previously, only Stevenson offered weekend meals and then 
only on a limited basis. 
Taylor Hall will continue to serve meals during the weekend, just as it did this past year. 
According to Mark Hudson, director of University Housing and Dining Services, the decision 
to expand services was based on requests from residents for overall better dining access. 
"For the past several years, the university has worked diligently to maximize savings while, 
at the same time, minimizing reductions in service levels to its students," Hudson said. "But 
students have voiced their dissatisfaction with some of these reductions, such as closing dining 
centers in large residential areas on weekends. In an effort to increase overall resident 
satisfaction, we plan to restore these weekend hours." 
"Unfortunately," he added, "the only way to accomplish this is to redistribute resources." 
And, as a result, dining services in Pemberton Hall - an all-woman residence hall - will be 
suspended during the 2001-2002 school year. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 DINING MODIFICATIONS 
Only 6 percent of meals (approximately 180 per meal) are eaten in the Pemberton Hall 
dining center, while all other campus dining centers serve between 335 to 600 residents per meal--
"a pretty significant difference," Hudson said. 
In addition, 15 percent of residence hall dining center operating costs are expended at 
Pemberton, consequently making the cost per meal considerably higher than at any other EIU 
dining center. 
Hudson said letters have been mailed to each of Pemberton Hall's 130-plus Fall 2001 
residents detai ling this change in service. The letter states, in part, that if the decision affects their 
desire to live in Pemberton, the university "will gladly accommodate any requested moves." 
"Although some of our buildings have limited space available, we will do all we can to meet 
your needs," the letter continues. "Pemberton residents will be given priority over all other room 
change requests." 
Pemberton residents wishing to request a room change should contact Janet Werden at 
(217) 581 -5111 or via e-mail at jmwerden@eiu.edu by 4 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3. 
According to Hudson, Amy Grammer, president of Eastern 's Residence Hall Association, 
has agreed to appoint a student committee for the purpose of studying Eastern's dining service 
levels and, subsequently, make recommendations to ensure that residents' needs are being met. 
It is anticipated that this group project will be completed by the end of the upcoming fall semester. 
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